
Minutes for Liberty General PTA Meeting
held on Thursday February 9, 2017

Meeting called to order at 3:15 pm by Anne Corej
Attendees:  Anne Corej, William M Perry, Misty Ocean, Natalia Beardslee, Paul Pack, Kerri Lewis

President, Anne Corej:  Mr Pack and team picked up the award.  Upcoming events: Stemmer Day,
Matball and Panera.  Flier and labels sent out.  Newsletter is done.  Nomination for officers.  
Election in April, take over at the May meeting.  Kerri will continue with corresponding secretary,
Jen for Volunteer Committee, Phong for afterschool enrichment, Stephanie Shenkles for 
beautification, Karen for box tops, Natalia for MSEAC.  Not sure about Deepa for Odysee fo the 
mind.  Minal maybe for Reflection and Misty will stay with Laps for LIberty.  Matball.  Ashburn 
Pediatrics sent an email wanting to sponsor as did Nova Childrens Dentistry.  Emails sent to 
South Riding Dance, East Gate Orthodontic, Be FitNova, Powerworks, Rangoli, South Riding 
Dentist.  Glory Days is a food donation

5th grade got to choose and voted for star wars. Team Yoda and Team Vadar was decided, with 
black and green tshirts.  PT is working on interesting intermission ideas and working who is in 
what tteam.  Normally Kindergarte/2nd/4th one team and 1st/3rd/5th.  Trying to keep siblins 
together.  intermission thoughts 1.Light saber battles between Libby the Eagle and Vadar, 2. 
Kicking the ball ($1) during half time 3. teacher dance.  Which give 3 intermissions; 2 short ones 
and a half time.  Needs the teachers tshirt size and what name on the back.  They will go with 
classroom room number for the back.  Tshirt info needs to be in by Friday March 10th.

Got an email about Clayword Sale on a playground buddy bench.  It is for someone that needs 
someone to play with.They feel that $341 is worth helping a child indentify wanting someone to 
play with.  Mr Pack will talk to Ellen and Nicole to get the word out about what is supposed to be
used for, not just for hanging out on.  They have been very successful at other schools.  
Construction on the building for the 3 additional classrooms will commence either in March or 
April.

Nominations for PTA positions are needed.  It was asked in the newsletter.  Mr Pack is very happy
with the PTA that LIberty currently has and has had in the past.

Treasurer, William M Perry:  Paid for lodging for the trip and asked about a box top contest, 
current contest ends the end of February.  Paid for chromebooks for the upper grades.  The older
iPads will go down to the lower grades that don't have BYOT.  For Laps for Liberty next year, put 
the goal out there that more chromebooks will be bought for the upper grades.  Kerri suggested 
putting the box top contest info in the peach jar not just in the newsletter.  Also brought up was 
a lot of no school info is on peach jar which seems like a lo of free advertising.  We were told that
we do get 10% per registration.  Nothing goes on peach jar that does't benefit the PTA.  Check 
came in from Chick fil a for a little under $400.  It was suggesSchted that the kids are told of that 
to show what they did to help bringing money into the school.

Garden club:  For the out door classroom.  Keeping it spruced up. Add it as a separate line item.  
Names on bricks or having families pay for a tree with their name on it as a way to raise money.



Eagle Eye Dad, William M Perry:  Still a few spots left.

MSEAC, Natalia Beardslee:  Mr Pack, Mr Gra and councilors went to the meeting.  The focus was 
on hearing different prospectives. Parents, admin, teachers, councilors prospecitve on different 
scenarios.  Example was A child says he his going to have to pack his bags and move to Canada 
and teacher says "Can I help you with that"  Working thru on how to deal with that.  MSEAC 
wants to pull information together to make a resource book so parents know what resources 
and tools are available if a child comes home and says something.  Mr Pack wants to replicate 
with staff.  February 15 is the next meeting.  The topic is Staffing recruiting strategy and the 
diversty for candidates.

School Supply Kits, Misty Ocean:  Waiting on the list.  Looking to start the sale the first day of 
kindergarten registraion which is March 29.  Still deciding on when to close it.  Alex is close to 
finishing up the list, he is looking at ways to trim down the list due to using more technology.  
Kerri was concerned since teachers are running out of supplies half way thru the year so should 
we be trimming it down.  Talked about how we go to parents when supplies are low, which is 
fine but Mr Pack also doesn't want to nickle and dime parents.

Spirit Wear Sale:  Do we want to bother?  Was asked since we do make some money why 
wouldn't we.

William proposed adding the Garden 'club to the budget and Kerri seconded it.  No opposition.

Corresponding Secretary, Kerri Lewis:  Talked to Nalalia and most of the letters and cards to 
those that helped will go out this weekend.

Fund the garden club with $1000 start up cost proposed by William and seconded by Kerri. No 
opposition.  The shed is looking like $350 as we don't we don't want something small then a 
month later needting to purchase a bigger one.  Looking for donations first, purchasing supplies 
is a last resort.

Not in attendance:  Fiona Finnell

Anne Corej adjourned meeting at 3:15pm


